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ras MID~TIGHT MASS.
s.

Wherchq moataias gra>' anti weary,
Witcaove the valLa> Pase, -

Cam e ttc (z-ue-clatiupland people,
To the Midaight Mass;

Where the ret stream rushes hoasely
Through the bridge oer grown with grass,

Came the w-hiseprinig trep of neighbors,
To the Midnight Mass

n.
No moon walks beavens high hall as mistress,

No stars pierce the driftlng rocks,
Ouly wind-gusts try back, whining

Like dogs on a dubious track.
Harki lthere comes a startling echo

Upward through the central arch i
'Tis the swollen flood that carries,

Captive off, a raft of larch.
ns.

Sbines a light; i is tthe Chapel-
Softly, 'tis the hour of God;

Poor anti small, yet far more lowly
Was the infant Cbrist sabode-

Rude and stoney le the pavement,
Plain and bare the altar-stone;

Ruder was the crib of Bethlehen
Over which the east star sbone.

Confßor I/ God of ages,
hiercy's everlasting souice t

I have sinned, Oh!1 do Thou give me
' Strength to stem my passian' eforce;

Mea culpal? mea culpa)1
Saviour of the worldannd me,

By thy Passion, oh I have marc>',
Tborn-crown'd ofCalvary !

Gotria in excldsis Deo!
Shout the pcan to the sky!

Eyes of faith, in yon poor stable,
Sec disguised Divinity.

Glori in ercelis Deo!
Christ, th hope of Man, is born i

Shout the authem! joi the angels!
'Tis our Saviour's natali morn.

Praise te God, the Eternal Father
Who cf c dacrasteti man

Praise te Christ,Wat tro dt e wine.-press
Till the atonement overran 1

Fraise to Him, the HUoly Spirit,
Who inform'd our souls witlI grace I

Atleluia!'tis the morning
Ct redemption for our race !

T. D. M'GEE.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

FRANCE.
8-rToa L. lECT-rs.-Panis, Dec. 14.-In the

Assembly to-day M. Fourchand, Deputy for Gironde
and Member of the left, was the onl> person elect-
ed S2nator; all other candidates failid toobtain the
requisite majorities. It is believed that several
Legitimistsnd Bonapartists abstained from voting
to-day, hearing of the tsuccess of the extreme Be -
publicans.

ELEcTIONTs T rHE FseP AcADEYis.-Pafis, Dec.
1l.-Jean Baptiste Dumas, Professor of Chemistry,
and Jules Simon, statesmen, were to-day elected
members of the Frenc Academy, to 1il tte chairs
left vacant by the deaths of M. Guizot and Count
Charles de Remuant.

In consequence of the recent Bonapartist meeting
at Belleville, the GOuernor f Paria, by the advice
of the Ministers, tas reolved to exercise the pow-
ers conferred on him by the state of seige, and te
prohibit in future any politicul meeting of a kind
likeli to excite disorder.

Peis, Dec. 16 -Balloting for Senators continued
in the Assembly to-day. The Right Centre with-
drew from the struggle, and the Left alone present-
ed a list of candidates. The following were elected:
-M. Bren-tger, Deputy for Drame, of the Left Cen-
tre; M. Magnin, Deputy for Cot' D'Or; M. Jules
Simon, Deputy for Marne; Gen. Billiot, Deputy for
Cozriz; and Uez. Charlton, Deputy from Drome,
all of the Left; MM. Caot, Pichat, Schoelcher and
Adam, Ridicals, andI M. Normandie, of the Laven.
grist faction.

MUsBDERs NS FaAsc.- marriedwoman named
Boyon as been condemned to death at the Lot
Assizes for murdering ber seven children and a
grandchild by pushing nedies into their bodies.
Sten had ten children, seven of whom died under
twelve months old, but it was not till the death of
her granddaughter that an investigation was maide.
Her apparent motive for this last crime was that
the child might die before its father, who was in a
desperate condition, and that site might thus secure
part of his property, to theprejudice ofther daughter
il-law, whom she detested. When asked how
she came te think of sticking needles lnto er child.
ren's bodies, she said that at the public-hose she
kept there was one day a conversation on infanti-
cide, and it was said babies did not suffer when
murdered in this way. The jury in this case could
discever no extenuating cireumstances.

AcTioN AG ArNsT PRINcE NarPeuon.-The Civil
Tribunal of the S ine tas just given judgcuent in a
suit brought by M. Dardel, a forage dealer, against
the Prince ipoleon for 7,084fr. due for oaths, hay,
&c., supplied for the horses oft is highness during
thc tiege of Pari,. The decision of the court was
tha. seeing tIat the gooda were sent -to Hubert,
head of the Princu's stables,.and thatregular receipts

were given; that no proof wai furnished that Hu-
bert had ceased to be in the Prince's employment
on th- 15th September, 1870, but, in fact, that the
contrary appearc fron Ithe document produced-
this having been tte case, as ta receie certain
surms aifter the siege, ailhe- us salar>' ar gratifica-

tion, andi iras afterw-ards chsargedi te seli ttc tarses
ou kbhalf ot tte Pîince ; thsatas the pries char-ged
are not excer-sirc, the offereof 1,100fr-. as a saille-
meut cf ail claims was insufficient, anti in couac-
quence the defend mut iras condesmned te psy thec
whtole sua claimedi anti aIl the cashs,.

CoaEManATsaN aF A FRsEcH MUDEREss-The
Daily News correspondent w-rites:--Sophia Gaulier-,
a wealt>y innkeeper aI Bourg, has beau condemuea
ho death at tte CaLez-s Assises for having success-
fully' marter-et seven et te- own childiren anti a
grandchildi, by' suicking dar-ning needltes liet thmeir
intestines. lu trying to kilt thi. grvamdebild ta pre.
vent its mothe- inheriting fromarn h ler sou's fortune,
e dz-ove a ions needile lIet its lisart, but she had

already' drziven threce others cerne taure previouîsly'
liet its abdomen. Ttc sutitienneas o! the unfor-tu-
isate infant s desath lu tha gs-admother's armse
aroausing suspicion, s post.snortem esamination w-as
held, anti tise crime wras diseaveret snd confesed.
La prison Ibhs woman sluck 1hz-ce threadedi neediles
mnt her bras, anc ofthtem s-us extracted w-Ith tilt
ficult>'. Shcesays that eothers are yet lu Lez- batdy.
Ttc mus-teress is described as a thina, viperisht little
wroman et fortv-4we, expressing heself w-tl & cer-
tain elegane af diction. Thongh rich, belonging
te a gond faati>, sut ahtentive ta Lez- businest she
led a scanda.lously licentions lite.

Tas Misrans STRuETa aoF Faisoes-Ta, Ls
FoeEd.-.The field force (les troupes de compagne) of
the army consistof 19 army corps, ineluuing that
-f Algeria, whicl is mobilised a th event of a
-great Continental war. The armay corps: are éup-
plied withbmeúièn---irtue 'of the recruiting law of
July 21, 1879,;whichm'akes alil -Frenchmen amen-
able to 20 years' military servicewhere 5 are to be
in the active army, 4 la the reserve of the active

TRETJE WJTNESSAND OATHÙLIC CRRONr -DEC4

ume was William King Thompson, and that ta
was a naturalized citizen of Brookly>n,N.Y. ; he is
believed tobe about 35 years of age. lia confessed
he was once captain of the vessel Old Dominion,
and that he changed bis name to avoid being pro-
secuted fer runàing. the blockade during the civil
war in America; tat te bught tti éexplasivemat-
eriaI inAierica-rid thaf the',clock.o-rrk attacl-
ment w-s m nfotctied in Ge-rmany and sis ste toe
explodethe ch'arge'in 8 days.-'

* Ma ushsu, Dedember 16-Iit lastated harté tht
Thompson, alias Thomassen, had bis clock-work
made by a mechaniciau namied Fuchs, residing at -

stove aiost continually burning, and i uwhieht
particularly there w-as a good lire on the evening of
this disaster ; the flooring of this room was of w cod,1
thin, and shrunken; owing to the heatcoming from
the kitchen stove, wbile the tole through -which
passed the pipe supplying the kitchen with gas, iras
larger thn this pipe. 3rdly-That the appa-atusC
n:question w-as-erected by Mr. Youshg,- #ho li the

-p'oprietor'or agent of thesu patented machines,-.
who wasacquainted with - all the surrounding,-.
who negtected te leave with Lajeunesse writtenlu-
structions regarding the manner of using tis appa-
ratus, and wbo even, on one occasion, sùbsequent

ite rset éa-.. i;e. 'ht sny éid,6 ihe'resfr*ofmy, 5 î eth&trsitenal Ttr fhit cat r egàrI comù-
pligthe mou, batiet e 20ànd 25 year f age,

gv su nppily ef 700,000 men;'thè secont'categery-
aesthemenfroIn"26 te ý29 ysr.s, aud numibers3

51 ,000nen; thttiid catesory (territôrial amy
e emposid ofe med raniù from 30 to 44 d le
estimated at 580,00o men thus' glvilg an aggre
ato et 1,700,000 soldiers. I mention only as s

matter of.term (pour memoire). the 625,00o mnn o
the reserve of the. territorial army which corres-
ponds ta the German Landstrun, and la cly mobi-
lised at. the last extremity. This category tas as
yet neither organisation. uor cadres of any klnd,
nothing tas ,beeu don ave' totake dowh the
names of the men.between 35 and 40 yearof age

The ferces ready to take the fi-ld. lu a space ai
from eight to ten days consist of 144 regiments t
iataatry of the line, 4 regiments of Zouaves, 3 regi-
ments of Turcos, and one foeign regiment-eacb
three battalions stroug-plus 19 battations of teo
chasseurs, giving fer the infantry an aggregat eci
475 battalions of 1,000 men, Or 475,000 men in al
Then we. have 74 regiments of cavairy, viz.: 12 eo
cuirassierS, 26 ec dragoons, 32 of chasseurs andibus.
Sars, 4 of Chasseurs d'Afmique, each regiment con
sisting Of 4 squadrons, plus 19 squadrans etfvolun.
teer scoute (eclaireurs voluntaires), in al, 315 squad-
sens et 120 btes eacb-or in round numbers s
totalf e 37,000 sabres. As regarde the artiilerys
there arc 38 regiments, forming 19 brigades. The
first regiment oft ach brigade consists of six field
and three horse batteries-i.e, 15 batteries or 90
guns for each brigade, or for the wbole army 2,856
batteries with 1,710 guns, and 42,001 gunners and
drivers; 19 pontoon companies, lu all 2,800 men;
19 battallons of engineers, ea..h three companies
atrong. Counting the battalions at !00 men, this
gives a total of 9,500 sappers and minera. Adding
np thèe figures, w-asac ttst the active force z-ati
te take the fielde t the outeettof hostilities amounts
to 566,000 men, with 1,710 guns and 37,000 cavairy
tarses.

Ttc second army l as yet uplraVidd with arti!-
lery and the pontoon train, the want of cadres bav-
ing compelled General de Cissey to leave, even in
the 19th Corps d' Armce, four field batteries unem-
plye. In Spite of this the Second Arm> gives an
active force o 151,000 footand 10,000 horse, which
represents a total of 731,000 men, with 1710
gnas and 47,000 sabres, able to fight at a week's
notice.

TR UPEs DE REMPLAOEMENs (REsERvs). So numer.
ous an army in the field requires a larg e reserve of
men to keep them effective. With that abject there
Las been constituted in each regiment of infantry,
cavalry, artillery, and engineers, asialso ain each
battalion of foot chasseurs, a depot consisting of two
companies and one cadre of offiers in th, regiments
of infautry ; two batteries and one cadre of officers
in the regi ment of artillery; one company and one
cadre of oficeae in the engineers and chasseurs,
and so one. lu all, 318 companies of inftantry, 76
batteries ofartillery, 70 squadrons of cavalry, sd
four companies of engineers, which arc to receive
(encadrer) 159,000 foot. 10.000 horse, 15,000 gunners
and 2,000 sappors and miners; total, 186,000 men.
Addiug these to the 731, 330 men of thearmies in
the field, we arrive at an aggregate of S17,oo sol.
diers. Now as the recruiting law provides for the
army and its reserve a littie over 1,200,000 men, it
follows that, in addition to tise above, there are
nearly 300,000 men available for the 5' batter-
ies of dismounted artillerymen, and the 57
companies Of the artillery train, and these arc ex-
clusive of the Algerian troops, consisting of 25,000
soldiers.

The naval army comprises th crews of the fleet,
ard the marine artillery and infantry,

In the preface to the naval estimates the Minis-
ter states that l 1876 there will be 97 vessels uin
commission manned by 23,000 seamen and marines
and that there will remain available a spare force
of 18 vessais fitted out but not commissioned, and
78 vessels ta the reserve. In case of war the
French navy can take the ses with a flent of 28
ironclade, 52 coast-zuard stips, 34 cruisers, &, with
45,000 seaman, recruited by the Isacription Maritime
and by the unfortunate conscrits who draw low num-
bers, in case of need. This naval force le com-
manded by 1,600 ihily-trained officers, ranging
from the full admirai¯to the midhipman.-French
Militar-y Contribultor to thse London Daily New..

BELGIUM.
Tanam]Ls Exrusis-.-BUaSELs, Dec. 16.-A

terrible explosion occurred to-g-uy in a coal mine
at Fraineres, near Mous. It is reported that 110
miners were killed ; cleven have been taker out
injured. The accident was caused by firedamp.

GERMANY.
Tue sPENA. COD EPL.-BERLIN, December 14.-

In thc Reichstag to-day, the clauses of the Penal
Code Amendment Bill directed against offences
such as Von Arnim's passed a second hearing.

Tus Mosst EsenLaeos.-DaEsDEN, Dec. 14.-The
police have made a domiciliary visit to the abode
of Thomas in Strehien, but failed to discover
anything throwing ligbt on the terrible crime in
which the ma ris implicated. His wife has gone
to Bremerhaven.

TEE BREMnsrEfRx DIsASTER.-BREMEN-, December
14.-The man Thomas who is supposed to have
owned the case of dynamite which exploded at
Bremenhaven, is an aRmerican ; he Las been residing
for some months at Stretlen, Saxony.

GovERIßNET MEAsuRE TnaowN 0T.- BERLIN,
December 16.-The Reichstag, to-day, rejected the
neW taxes and incrcaed army estimates proposed
by the Government.

TiHE BiEMERHArVEN EXPLosIoN-- REVELATJON OF
CoLD-BLOODED VILLAINY.-BREMEsN, Dec. 15.-It is
nos- ascertainedi that tte passenger w-te oedt thec
case of dynamita which explededi at Bremertavenu
is named Thamassen, sud net Thomas, as tas beenu
given teretofore. He tas canfessedi te the authori-
tics that Le constructed thé ch est w-tich exploded,
sud arrangeti a dlock w-onk attachrnent te causa thec
explosion after a certain lime tad elapsedi. Hec
w-as occupiedi fez- a fortnigtt in filliug the cest,
sud worzked lu a couch hanse lu one et ttc most
frequentedi parts ef Bremen. Ttc polico bave examin-
ed ttc bouse alludedi te, sud found semaeof thec
packing matesiai, but ne explosive cf any' kînt.
TsaoMAssE.-LNDoN, Dec. 16, 5 a.m.--A special froem

Brzlin sys Thomassen tas repeatedily tara bandages
fr-osa the woaunds te inflicted la bis attempt at 'ui-
cide, and la uow securel>' bound. He seemas te te
a Swabian b>' tilth, but tas beau natuz-alizedi inuthea
United S tatas. Ha passeri a weeki last Octeber lnui
Li verpo. l, appar-ntly3 trytig te asertsi n whete-i
it wouid bc beat for- him to put ihis internailmachine ·
an board the steamer tihez-c crin Bremerhaven. Thec
number et kilet 1$> ttc explesion already z-esches
eighty, andi othes et the injuredi are net expectedi toe
receve-. Fort>' corpse irez-e bur-ied on Tuesda>',
together w-ith se chaste filled wijth unidentificdi
fragments et bodies. Ttc total numaber af killed
sud w-ounded le now estimated at 180. -1-

DES-ru O? TEomass.-BIREMEN, DeCember16-
Thomasenu died to-day freom the effects et the in-
jurias infiicted b>' himself. Ha statedi that his truc

iBeinbnrg, 23ils fromthictyt -Ttc apiparatua
ïwas&constructed to run noiselessly for ten daye -wahen
lt caused a lever to act and striko.with a force of

r-'thirty pétants. 7Tuent>'. similar machines thi been
1crIez-ad. - -Negetitiai e bts-eau -Ttompsea aid

) Puchs bai b necart on sinhceb1873; W .en
a Fuchs visited Thompsona l Leipsiehe was told by
m the latteriat.machines were required for a manu-
' factory in thd United States. Thompson bas not
f revealed the names of bis accomplices,

ITALY.
Ron-lEHùPaisezT'CNrTION.-A correspondent.

of -the Livepool Catholic Timeswrités as follows té
that Journal:--Having . receratlyi eturned .from a
pilgrimage to the Eternal City, and having ed the

. privilege ofpassing a nmonth there soma fourteen
years ago, and being noi able ta judge for oneseif
and contrast the former etate with the present one,

- I deem it to the interest cf your readers te endeav.
our t aenglihten them on the present condition
of Itly, but eapeciailly cf Rome.

In 1861 the oly Father still held possession of
a considerable portion of the States of the Church.
Re tai been despoiled of the eastern part, bordered
by the Adriati, but the western portion of the
Mediterranean still remained te him. Then Rome
ddrew tans of thousands fram ail quarters of the
globe te witness thase magnificent ceremonials,
which the Church then teld, especially at Raster
time.

St. Peter's is now, alas, shorn of ail these grand
Solemnities-the silver trumpets are now slent
within lis dome-the lamps which formed the cele-
brated illuminations of the Basilics are extinguish-
ed-the Porta Santa of Jubilee la now ctosed-the.

; august Head of the Church is simply a prisonerl ln
ihis own palace of the Vatican, the Italian Bersag-
lier are quartered under the very shadow of the
Piazza of St. Peter's. The religious touses through-
out Italy are suppressed, and the prieste are con-
demned to pay one franc per day ta the govern-
ment for offering up the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass,
and are only exempted from this inquitous tax on
producing a inedical certificate that sieckness (and

-this Alone) prevented them se doing. The poor
monks are despoiled of their lands, and are allowed
a miserable pittance quite inadequate t ,their sup-
port. The name of God je prohibited te be men-
tionted lu the public schools, and blasphemy in the
publie press reigne supreme. Some ia mat he
formed of the state of Rome from th tact that ttc
paper, La Capitale, which s howled ntghtly along
the Corso, and eargerly bougt by thousants, ze-
cently drew a comparison tetween our Dinine Lord
and Garibaldi, and gave the preference te the lut-
ter. A short tinte ago, also, in Milan, there w-as
exhibited a travesty of Guido's1 Ecce Homo," when,
in place of our suffering Lord, lItaI was depicted,
crowned with thoras, and thus blasphemously ap-
pealing te the sympathies o those whose motto is
IDeath te theC Church. The very stations of the
Cross are now burlesqued and Victor Emmanuel in
these pictures takes the place of our Divine Lord,
and 18 represented as undergoing the horrors of the
Passion by the bands of the priesthood. The Church
is undergoing a persecution, the like of which she
tas never seen-the blood of martyrs hus ere now
flowed in torrents, but the aim ofLher enemies is now
not to kili the body, but the seul I

I paint no fancy picture-these are facts which
I myself tave seen, or gathered from the most reli-
able authoritics. Italy is now simply a dependency
of Germany-Berlin inspires ier actions-she is but
one of the Fantaccini w-ich dance to the strings
which are held by Germany.

I know from undoubted authority, that the ques-
tion of the seizure of the catacombs by the Italian
G&v.rament, was referred ta Berlin, and the reply
was "not t tinterfere with the existig state of
things. The result of the meeting latey ati Milan
of the Emperor Willian and Victor Emmanuel, was
the announcement by Mioghetti (tie former Min-
ister of the Holy Father) thathe w-as about te
bring before the Italian Parliament a Bill, whereby
the inferior clergy might bring actions against thtcr
superiors, and the peopleb ave the appointment off
their own clergy. I may have occasioni n another
paper te rater te the grievous taxation which weighs
down se Ieavily upon the people, and tothe finan-
cial condition of the country--these are matters of the
greatest importance.

But the moral that we may deduce from this de-
plorable condition of our poor Persacuted Church
is the necessity teaboi ourselves noi more Cath-
alla, morc Roman Cathl tan before-to petition,
te memorialise; but, above ail to piny that the
clouds which darken the orrizon, may e speedily
dispelled, and that the Church May shine out bright.
er and more glorious than before.

And how aoud! speak ofthat saintedt head,wh
though despoiled of his temporalities, la yet the
greatest monarch of the world. Our supreme Pas-
tor Pope Plus IX? As I gazed urpon Him and
thought of the heavy weight of sorrows which be
had te bear, the words of Shakespeare, pute
into the mouth of the Duke of York, when
describing te bisDuchess the griefs of King Richard
came before me-
, No joyful tongue gave him bish welcome home:
But dust was thrown upon bis s'acried Lead,
Which with such gentie sorrow te shook off-
Bis face still combaing with tears ant asmiles, t
The badges cf his grief and patience--t
That had net God, for some. atrong purpose, steeledj
The hearts of men, they must pezforce bave melted,i
And barbarism itselfb ave pitied him.'

France, I believe, will yet show ser right te the
title of the "ldest daughter of the Church," andto
Ler I canfidently look, when she tas once more e-
covered Ler strength and her former piety (which
she is now rapidly doing), te came to the rescue o
the Church-to no other nation can we ai presecnt
leek fer ultimate support.

SAULT-ÂU-RECOTLTET TRAGEDY.

'rnt vnscT·.

Ttc jurz-s ampanellet t enquire lIet thcenrinm
of tte fis-c, w-hich deetroyedi Lojeuncescea hotel,andt
was attendeti wIth such sddrecuits, mat Fridiay'
afternoon, 17th mnat., toairs tous c'clock, anti
signet lheir verdict •

Ttc address wichia Mr. Mouseau, Q.C., matie toa
the jus>' on tte day prceding, w-as as toIlows :-
Mr,. Coreres, ilr. Fareman, and Gentlemen oftde Jary :

Yen tare devoted four dua te tte discovery> oft
the causes that 3ed te lise sud catasstrophy whicht
eccurredt ah Sault-au-Recollet. Tte prent, wrhich is
-ver>' simple sud vs-r>' elea-r, establishes tellow..-
ing tacts :-st. That Lajeuntesse tad on thes secoîndi
star>' et lais hetel a machina produncing gas tan ligt.-
ing purpoes b>' mseans oftan oel called gaseline, anu
explosive matez-lai, alec ver>' inflammable sut ex-.
tremel>' dangereus la its properties, owing ta thec
vapor whitih escapes froma it constantly, s tte ex-.
planations and experimeuts given anti matie b>'
Messie. Aublu anti Lyman Lave incontestably
showna. 2ndiy--This apparatue w-as placet lu a
reoom steve tte ktchen, lu s-blet there s-as a large

to its being placed in position, told Lajéunesse ta
fil, andi assited'him in filling the resceptacle of the
machln',ith gssolinethe hour beingat night; by
maeàns cf 'Li ligbt, prealseli ttuesanie wey as Sa-
paiccu Lajanneesti and Menard waîc filling it an thc

aevng an"d at thc timé o tt hre; e futhér
took such precautions to prevent hie Bystem acquir-
ing the reputation of being too dangerous, that he
informed Lajeunesse that they could; enter the
recul utere ttc apparatus w-as kept w-t a ligtt,
prerided that it was held Lighiu thc air. 4th-
That on the eveùing and at the moment of the fire,
Napalcon Lajeunasse and Eie Menard filled this
apparatus, carrying the gasoline frontthe hotel
yard in opea patis, and passing moreover through
the kitchen while Napoleon ha in one band a psil
and ii the other a lighted coal oi lantern w-ich
Menard held during the time Napoleon was empty-
ing the pail filled with gasoline into the apparatus.
5th-That the fire originated in the room wlhere
this apparatus was placed, and through the gaso-
line. The fre was discovered by Napoleon La-
jeunesse on reaching the door of the room with bis
light and his pail three-quarters ull o gasoline ;
he left at the very door both the pail and the ligbt,
and ran to give the alarm and ask bis father te en-
deavor ta extinguish the flamese; the latter, how-
ever, was too late. The destroying element, fed by
the gasoline contained in the pail mentioned,
spread as rapidly as lightning-as a "tongue of
fiame,' te use the very' correct expression of oe
witness-Tessier. Napoleon, driven back by the
fire, ran down stairs, in order to save bis wife; tthe
fire had preceded tis, and was met in every part of
the same time. Gth-That thel ire could only bave
broken out in the room where the appartaus in
question was placedand could not have t een caused
otherwise than by the ignited gasoline; every per-
son in the hotel-the guests as well as the mem-
bers of the bousethold-was perfectly sober; there
were no lights on the second storey, and the gas
was completely shut off by Napoleon before he
began ta fil the rs.eptacle with gasoline i several
persons had retired to "bed--the tio prests,
besides Mme. Champagne, Mme and Mlle. Lajeun-
esse, and Hormisdas Lajeunesse. These are ail tthe
facts, grouped together briefy and as faithfully as
possible-now where lies the blame? to wbose im-
prudence, and to whose negligence, do we owe this
Ore, se disastrous in its results ?-the blame rests
no where in particuIar,becaase a portion fails every-
where. The law prohibits under certain circum-
stances, and regulates the sale and storage of gun-
powder; gusline certainly requires in a greater
the attention of our legialators; and the storage
of gasoline in such considerable quantities-
as the evidence has revealed in connection wlth
tis fire-in private houses, and still more strictly
with regard te botela, should have been long since
prohbiited. The trade in, the use, and the storage
of gasoline, being neither forbidden, nor properly
regulated, we fld that one Mr. Young, who citr
in consequence of ignorance, or in consequence of
a desire to vaunt the excellence of Lis words, tas
represented it to be slightly dangerous, and resem-
bling coal oil in its character, telling Lajeunesse,
Sr., that te could enter the roum where the
machine was kept, itL a light; and these cir-
cumstances, it is net astonisbing that Napoleon
Lajeunesse is found te have carried gasoline a If
it was water; but ail this la simply monstrous, and
deserves on your part energetie remonstrauces ;
while the motives for your interference in this
matter are particularly urgent. Not alone tas this
fire cost Lajeunesse a very considerable sum, but,
moreover, an old lady, the mother of Mme. Narcisse
Lajeunesse, whom the devotion of her grandson,
H Lajeunesse, could not snateh from deatb, and
three lives bave in consequence been sacrified-
tio priests, young and talented-one of whom had
already made bis mark in the literary world, and
in the ranik of clerical orator, baving met pre-
mature deaths by instantaneous suffocation. The
extremely painfui circumstances connected with
these tragic deatbs, so precisely related by H.
Lojeunese, explain tis deplorable calamity, render.
ing unecessary a defence of the pure and unsullied
(or blameless) characters, as well as the sobriety of
these two illustrious priests, w-o had retired about
half an hour, sleeping their firet and last sleep,
when the flire broke out, ieaving the door of their
room open. They were firet immediately suffocated
by the fdame and smoke suddenly entering the room
through the bar kept on the second storey, and
open on both sides, on two passages, receiving on
the one aide, belching volumes of flame, coming
tfrom the room in which bad been kept the gas
machine, and communicating them on the other
side to the passage leading to the open door cf the
room occupied by the two unfortunate deceased
gentlemen.

Such are the facts, and such the appreciation of
the facts, which it isyour duty te examine carefully
before making your report.

VERDicT.
The verdict is appended:- minous report whichyou just presented will b ap-
We the undersigned jurors, convened by Joseph preciated by a decerning publia.

Jones, Coroner for the District ef Montreal, for the Mr. W. D. Drummond, on be-half of the North
object of inquicing into the origin of the fire wich British and Mercantile Insurance Company, thank-
burned and destroyed, on the fourth day of the ed the jury for the cure, zeal, time and attention
month of December, in the year tif Our Lord one thy bad devoted to to this enquiry.
thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, a building The jury were then discharged.
the property of Narcisse Antoine Raymond dit La-
jeunesse, and occupied as au hotel, being and situate TisE SoFT SrcE.-A lady correspondent, Who is
in the Parish of Sault au Recollet, in the District evidently a tender-hearted schoolrmasrm, writes a
of Montreal,do respect fully report:- letter to the San Francis:aoAdertiser on the training

That Narcisse Antoine Raymond dit Lajeunessae of cbildren. In hler florid and gushing style, she
had cn the second flat of bis house and botel, an ap- say: " Mothers siould hsunt out the soft, tender,
paratus fo- preparing an illuminating gas from a genialside of their ebild's nature. The editor
certaini fluid called gasohine, of an explosive charac- ays: -Such advice is entirely unnecessary, as
ter, very inflammable, and extremely dangerous every mother in San Francisco does it witi an old
from its volatile natur-, as expiained and illustrat- shoe or some other equally hard or forcible means."
ed by experiments made before us by Mesers. Aubin
and Lyman.

2nd. Tbis apparatus was la a room immediately FATHER MURPHY.
above the kitchen, where a large cnoking stov', The Subscriber je now prepared to fill orders for
almost constantly ot, and in which there was a PHOTOG1RAPHS (taken by Inlis of this city), of
large fire on the night of the conflagration ; that the late lamented REV. FATBER MURPHY (late
haid wood was used for this cooking store; that editor of this paper). The peculiar stad accident
the flooring of tis room was of board, which tad which was the means of his death, together with
shrunk by the excessive heat of this cooking stove, his celebrity a an Osrator and Divine, has rendered
and bat au cpening through which passed a gas the Sale of these immense. Every Catholic familypipe fur lighting the kitche, which opening was sheuld peesess a copy. Orders tram s distance
larger than the gas pipe. promptly filled. Remittances by cither stamps Or

3rd. This gas apparatus bad been put up by Mr. p. 0. Order. Prices-Carte de Visite Size, 15 cts;
Young, who i the proprietor or agent of these Cabinet Size, 30 ; large, xiO, for framing, $150.
machines, who was cognizant of the locality of the 'J. T. HENDERSON, Bsookseller.
romn in which te placed this apparatus, aud as to 187 St. Peter St. Mîontreal-(P.O. Bas 522).
the mode ofusing this apparatus, and who, himself
on a certain day, after baving put up this appaiatus
assistetd Narcisse Lajaunessue iu tiiling tie curboni- JUST PUBLISH D.
zer witb gasoline, during a certain evening, ivith.
a light, precisely in the manner as tbat followed by THE LAST LECTURE DELIVERED
Napoleon Lajeunesse and Ele Menard on the night
in.question and at the time of the fire, and who nYt 1Tu LE
neglécted ta give Mr. Lajeunesse, seior, vritten
instructions as to the mode of using the apparatus. FATHER M URPHY,
So confident was Mr. Youngin the safty of is ap- GRATTA d the Volunteors of '82paratus for lightlag, that hie told Mr. Lajeunesse R TA an e t -
that the room coataining the gas apparatus could (With a Portrait of the lamented deceased).
bu visited with a light, if it s-as teld up high la
the air. rie,15 cents.

4th That this night, and ab the time of the fire,T * -

Napoleon Lajeunesse and Eie Menard filled the For Sale at TRUE WE TNss Offica; J T. Hanter-
carbonizerof the apparatus, Lsjeunesse carryingthe son's, i87 t.- Peter street. and atIBattle Dros., 21
gasoline fram tih yard of the hotelin an open bu-c Bleur' str-t, Montreal.
let in one Land.and a -ighted coal-oil lamp inthea ..
other, passing.throigi the kitchaen, wLicht lightt dx -, CRANDBAZAA R-
lamp was teld by aMenard whilst Lajeunasse-was .TOCb G'éld on thé-23rd JANUARYN3EXTforthe
emptying thelbucket into'tt-apparatus. -îfl lbenefitof'thc POORi o! the NSTI-TUTEof-.the

5th. The-fire originåtedin -ttc raom-a wh-ich -SISTERS OF MEROY,Montreal..cBeingthiirlfist
was placed this.apparatus, and took frómtèthe gas- -Bazaar, ttey: topeatemaet:*ith'ttheame charity
ne. It was diecovered by Npolean Lajeiunesse and sympathy, that they always met in their yoarly
on bis arrival at the door of this room, with a collection.

lghted~ îau¾p ad;bucketl .txeequarters fail cf
gasoline.; ne left at tht same door both lamp and
'bucket, and r-an to give. the alarm .Asked bis
fatherfar assistance lu pùtting eut ttc fisc. It was

1O :qolite,;,the destructive claement, cvidently fefi by
thisbucket cfgasoline,. spread ifke lightuiugor as
a tongue of fire, according to the expressions of the
witcss Tessier, Napoleon Lajeunsse, was driven

back by ttc fire... He ran down Satairs te save bistife; thiread already prcceded him, and was:instantly threugbout the building. :
6th. The fire could not have originated elsewhere than ln this roon .containing the apparatus

and cannot have beas caused otherwise than'by the
burning of gisoline. The inmates were ail per.
fectly sober. .,There was no light ln the second
story, and the gas, had been turned off by
Napoleon Lajennesse before te began to fill the
apparatus.

The gueste, that la the priesta were in bed on the
second flat, in a roomnla which they perished.
Madame Lajeunesse, senior, was sleeping lu a room
adjoining that of her son Hormisdas, and faclnd the
room containing the gas apparatus. Ber mother,
the aged Mr. Champagne, was sleeping ln a room
on the third fiat, where she also perished ; and Mr.
Napoleon Lajeunesse was sleeping in a roou os the
ground floor. Hormisdas Lajeunesse was aiso
asleep in hie room.

These are the facts, as faithflly described as pog.
sible. Now, where je guilt ? To whose imprudence
and negligence muet we attribute this disastrons
conflagration ? Where so many were guilty it1;
difficult ta specify the party to whom w-e can alone
impute guilt. The State proibits in certain cases
and regulates the sale and storage of gunpowderl
Gasoline certainly require more strict attention.
Suot large storage of gasoline in dwelling-house
and more especially in hotels, ought to have been
prohibited long ago, The sale, use and storage e
this gasolina bas net been prohibitcd or properly
regulated.

We express the strongest çensure upon the placing
by M. J. fL. YU9g &? a gso.lne apparatus
in . such close proximity ta a large «côking
stove, separated by a thin flooring of boards, whicr
Lad shrunk by the excessive teat, besides having
opeaings in the floor.

That this state of things existing is urprising
and demanda atour bauds the strongest censure and
our earnest representations to the proper authorities
for Immediate intervention.

Not only does this conflargation cost Narcisse
Lajeunesse a large su of mouey, but the loss of
three human lives was the result of it; two young
and distinguished priests, one f whoum bad aiready
attained a well renowned fame in the world of let-
ters and as a pulpit orator, were prematurely eut off
by instantaneous suffocation.

The painful circumstances attending this tragical
death, so correctly' described by Hormisdas Lajeu-
nesse, explain this lamented catastrophy, without
any defence being needed at our bands as te their
sobriety and character. Tbey' Lad been in bed for
about half an tour, and w-ere in their first and latt
slecp.

Having left their bedroom door pen, they were
the first who were immediately suffocated by the
dense smoku pouring into their room. The bar on
the second fiat opened on the two passages, receiv-
ing from one aide the volumes of f tmes and smoke
emitted from the room contaiuing the apparatus,
and driving it to the other aide into the passage
leading juta the open bed-room of these two unfor.
tunate gentlemen.

We ara of opinion that the proprietors cf the hotel
did ail they could ta save lite under the circum-
stances; and considering the foarful rapidity of the
confiagration, it was impossible to save the Revd.
Fathers Murphy and Lynch, and the ld lady, Mad.
ame Champagne.

Before clouing the.report th&attention of the jury
bas been called ta a sistement of the Hamilton Times
relative te the reverend gentlemen who perised in
this disastrous fire, connecting them with gross im-
propriety on the occasion. The concurrent and un-
animons testimony of the witnesss examined proves
such charges ta have no foundation whatever, and
the jury take this opportunity to condemn in the
strongest manner possible the publication by the
Hamilton Timea of a charge so utterly at variance with
the facts, and se calculated to wound the feelings
of relatives and of the community, amongst whom
the deceased reverend gentlemen were held in the
highest respect and esteema.
JosEr-n JoNs, Coroner. T. Snuan, Chairman.
J. A. GRAVEL, JAMtEs B. M. CmMAN,
JAMEs H. SPRIOLE, S. J. LYMAN,
W. Tcnxn, J. FOGARTY,
MicHAL DoNovAN, JAAes M. CLEARY,
DoiNiQuE RosAnts, C. F. ViNET,

Jos. Bnousaxu.
The Coroner then thanked the jury as follows:-

For the care and attention which you have devoted
to this enquiry I beg to tender you ny sincere ac-
knowledgement. and I trust that the able and volu.


